The concept of this MAVIG ovarian shield is unsurpassed and meets all the requirements of radiological practice. Radiation exposure of the female gonads is significantly reduced without compromising the diagnostic technique.

For optimal fine adjustment, each model can be varied again by means of the modular principle. The RP278 is, of course, easy to clean and disinfect. A complete set* offers you the best possible protection for all your supine patients.

- **Protective Material**: Standard lead
- **Lead Equivalent**: 1.00 mmPb
- **Outer Cover/Colour**: Soft PVC cover in light grey
- **Sizes**:
  - Large – Height 12 cm
  - Medium – Height 9 cm
  - Small – Height 7 cm

*Also available as the complete set (all 3 sizes) with price saving = RP2781G*